David Cameron. In Trouble Again, April 11, 2021

Without Prejudice

David Cameron is in trouble again, This time for "Lobbying."
The polite political way of describing stealing from the Taxpayers purse. - FRAUD.
He got £50m for the firm he wasn’t lobbying for? With Civil Servants bending the ROBBING
BASTARD RULES, again.
Obviously all these little shits are above the law. David Cameron ran a massive crime cartel,
allegedly, for Goldman Fuchs while PM.
His father was outed as the alleged crime boss of the firm which was pinpointed by the Panama
Papers off-shore banking frauds. Even the BBC are running off-shore accounts.
It was alleged, that his father, Ian Cameron, facilitated all the fraud in Westminster for the
Corporate entities by setting up off shore accounts for Politicians & Civil Servants to take bribes &
pay to play, anonymously.
Not to mention:
Cameron allegedly robbed us of The Royal Mail, The Land Registry, created the Taxpayer funded
slush fund for "Fracking" development, "stole" every piece of public owned property, parks,
housing estate, every road, public building, with The Infrastructure Act 2015.
And then finished off his shit premiership by destroying every public consumer protection agency,
like Ofcom, Ofwat, Ofgen, Ofsted etc with The Consumer Protection Act 2015 which stripped us of
all consumer protections. By Corporatising all government agencies into Corporate puppy dogs.
Not to mention ripping off every, motorway, road, cycle track, footpath. And “Centralising” all the
County Planning Office decisions to central government.
As in authorising all Corporate land thefts. He also destroyed liabilities for Health & Safety abuses
(deaths) & made them not liable to clean up the FRACKING MESS they left as they moved from
site to site. Fracking actually uses some nuclear, Radium, materials in its process which pollutes
local rivers & underground water resources.
This is also in line with The Corporate Criminals buying up Water Companies worldwide so that
they can overcharge us & then cut off, or contaminate, our water supplies.
All supported by THE SILENT MEDIA... a few months before the 2015 election... and the Labour
Party crime cartel.
The Police as usual said it was "above their pay grade."
I am now under the impression that every UK Administration from Central Government to County,
City, & Village Committee , Councillors & Civil Servants alike, are a Corporate Entities running off
shore bribe accounts.
How else did they turn 104 UK Cities into a Sanctuary Cities?
This is what anybody with any common sense would call Cartels of Crime.
The whole Fking Hierarchy.
This is why The World Economy is bankrupt. 95% crime is not sustainable.
Maybe WE should bring back hanging for; Treason & Public Service Fraud.
Lockdown, Vaccines, Health Passport, Climate Agenda, Carbon Tax. Digital Identity, , etc
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